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The head of the Banco Central de Costa Rica (central bank) resigned in the latest reverberations
from the scandal that led to the closing last year of the prestigious Banco Anglo Costarricense
(BAC). A legislative committee is investigating the bank scandal and its ramifications, including the
possibility that some former bank officials were involved in money-laundering operations. When
the case broke last year, it immediately caused a political uproar. President Jose Maria Figueres, who
took office in May 1994, accused the administration of former president Rafael Calderon (1990-1994)
of mismanaging both the BAC and the housing mortgage bank (Banco Hipotecario de la Vivienda),
both of which are state-owned (see NotiSur, 09/30/94).
The Figueres administration was already locked in a battle with Calderon's Partido Unidad Social
Cristiana (PUSC) over economic and banking policy. The administration has resisted privatization
of the state banking monopoly arguing that private-sector banks would not perform the social
functions that the state banks must perform by law. But it now finds former officers of at least
three state- owned banks under criminal investigation in the biggest bank scandal in Costa Rican
history. In July 1994, the government replaced the director of the troubled BAC, the oldest and most
important in the state banking system. At the time, the bank was US$67 million in the red. Police
prevented the bank's director, Fernando Castro, from leaving the country and briefly held him in
custody (see NotiSur, 08/19/94).
Later investigations by government auditors revealed that the bank was in far deeper trouble,
having incurred losses of more than US$100 million in just one year. On Sept. 14, 1994, the
government closed the BAC and charged 13 of its 14 top officers with fraud, mismanagement, and
embezzlement. Also charged were two Chilean businessmen, Jose and Mariano Lopez. Among their
business holdings was the Ariana Trading and Finance company, which had sold Venezuelan debt
bonds to the bank. When the market value of the bonds dropped, the bank suffered a crippling US
$55 million loss. According to an auditor's report, the BAC paid US$1.5 million in commissions to
Ariana Trading and Finance for acting as agent for the International Nederlanden Bank, which was
underwriting the bond issue.
According to the report, any commission at all was illegal because Ariana Trading and Finance
was the representative of the Nederlanden Bank, not the buyer of the bonds. Even if a commission
were legal, the BAC paid between eight and 21 times the internationally accepted commission
for such transactions, said the report. In November 1994, the new BAC director, Rodrigo Bolanos,
sued former BAC officers for US$153 million to cover the bank's losses and government expenses
in closing it down. He asked a court to seize the assets of 14 people formerly associated with the
bank. Included in the group was Carlos Robles, the bank's former general manager, who was
charged on 11 counts of embezzlement. On Oct. 10, 1995, the public prosecutor brought 72 new
embezzlement charges against Carlos Robles and embezzlement charges against eight additional
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former bank officials. These included Jose Jimenez Mendez, former director of the state-owned
Banco Nacional. Jimenez is charged with receiving over US$2.65 million in overdraft privileges from
the BAC while he was director of the Banco Nacional. The ensuing investigation showed that the
bank had permitted large overdrafts in accounts held by several other individuals and businesses
who had ties to the former bank officers.
On Sept. 4, 1995, the case took a new turn as Juan Robles, a cousin of former BAC general manager
Carlos Robles, resigned as director of the Central Bank. Because of his kinship with Carlos Robles
and his business connections with Jose and Mariano Lopez, Juan Robles was investigated soon
after the BAC debacle. He admitted to the legislative committee that he had accepted US$200,000
in BAC funds, which were deposited in his personal BAC account with authorization from Carlos
Robles. In all, auditors found that Juan Robles received US$310,000 in BAC funds to cover overdrafts
in his account. The funds used to cover the overdrafts were diverted from the BAC investments
in Venezuelan bonds. Government auditors are also inquiring into other possible illegal activities
carried out by former bank officers and various companies in which members of the Robles and
Lopez families were partners.
In early September, the legislative committee took testimony from Randolph Brenner, a Guatemalan
businessman who is under investigation in Costa Rica and the US for money laundering. Auditors
found that Brenner received a cashiers check for US$338,000, which was purchased with money
from two BAC accounts. One account was held by Juan Robles and the other by Bolsa del Cafe,
a business owned by Jose Lopez in which Robles had an interest. Checks drawn on these two
accounts and made out to Lopez's chauffeur were used to buy the cashiers check. The committee
also questioned Brenner on allegations that money passing through his hands made its way into
Figueres's presidential campaign fund. Brenner's name appears on a list of contributors, which
purportedly shows he made an US$8,000 donation to the PLN. In response to the bank scandal, Luis
Gerardo Villanueva, leader of the PLN contingent in the legislature, has promised to introduce a
bill to root out bank corruption and to reform the way directors of state enterprises are appointed.
(Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/29/94; Reuter, 06/03/95; La Nacion, 09/05/95, 09/12/95, 10/11/95)
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